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Primary Election Ruled Out 
By LARRY FULLERTON 
Issue   Editor 
No primary elections will be 
held this fall, it was announced 
at last night's Student Cabinet 
meeting. The Cabinet also heard 
reports from the Student Body 
Board chairmen. 
It had orignally been planned 
to hold primary elections prior 
to the freshman elections in Nov- 
ember, but Jack Baker, student 
body president, said it was not 
feasible at this time to hold pri- 
maries. 
Although last year's Student 
Council defeated a proposal to try 
primary elections, it was assumed 
that this year's council would con- 
duct them. Baker said. 
With the experiment of dorm- 
itory representatives. Student 
Council is doing enough experim- 
enting for one year, he commented. 
Baker said there are two basic 
reasons why the primary is not 
feasible. 
One is that it is net part of the 
Constitution and following it in the 
strictest sense, no primary could 
be held, he said. 
Secondly, because so many can- 
didates apply, anyone winning 
would have a very small margin 
of victory. 
Baker said last year there were 
over 80 applicants for some of- 
fices, before the Leadership and 
Service Board screened can- 
didates. That many on the ballot 
would not be feasible, he said. 
Not enough thought has been 
given to the primary system. Ba- 
ker said, and ground rules have 
not been formulated. 
Robert DeBard, student body 
vice-president, said more re- 
search would have to be done and 
that there is not time before the 
election (Dec. 9) to give it suf- 
ficient thought. 
Baker also said it would not be 
fair to run the primary with the 
freshmen, who know little or noth- 
ing about student government. 
"This is a representative dem- 
ocracy," he said, "and we must 
have able people (in student gov- 
ernment)." 
This is not the time to exper- 
iment   with   freshmen,   he   said. 
The election of freshman class 
officers and Council represent- 
atives will be Dec. 9. Prospective 
candidates for the two council 
positions must file an application 
with the Student Leadership and 
Service Board 6y Nov. 9. 
The applications will be avail- 
able from dormitory counselors 
after beginning Tuesday. (Com- 
muters   may pick them up at the 
Student Activities Office.) The 
board will interview candidates 
beginning Nov. 10. 
Two student government In- 
formation nights will be held for 
freshmen next week. The first 
will be Wednesday at 10 pjn. in 
the Founders Quadrangle con- 
ference room. 
The same program will be held 
the following night in Rodgers 
Quadrangle. It will also be at 
10 p.m. 
Baker; DeBard; Richard Sea- 
man, student body treasurer; Mary 
Beth Alderman, itudent body sec- 
retary; and Donna Blevins, 
Leadership and Service Board ch- 
airman will be at both meetings. 
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Greek Unity In Yearbook 
Topic Of Panhel Meeting 
By MARILYN DRAPER 
Feature Editor 
A special meeting of Panhell- 
enic Council last night was dom- 
inated by discussion of whether 
or not to maintain "Greek unity" 
in the sorority section of the 
Key, University yearbook. 
The discussion was initiated by 
a motion that the Council recon- 
sider the decision it made at its 
regular meeting Monday. At that 
time it was decided that each 
sorority could decide on the num- 
ber of pages it wanted in the 
yearbook, but that no sorority 
could have more than two pages. 
Sue Roach, Panhel representa- 
tive from Delta Zeta, made the 
motion to reconsider the decision. 
' We were obligated to vote for 
this because this is what our sis- 
ters wanted,"she said. "But now 
we see the mistakes in our orig- 
inal thinking." 
Miss Roach went on to explain 
that several members of Panhel 
did not understand what was be- 
ing voted on at the time the de- 
WEATHER 
The weather for today is 
mostly sunny and cool, with 
a high of 55. Clear and 
cooler tonight. 
cision was made. She noted that 
three sororities had already sign- 
ed contracts with the Key for 
two-page layouts and onehadsign- 
ed a contract agreeing to pur- 
chase a one-page layout. 
Miss Roach maintained that va- 
riety in the number of pages de- 
voted to each sorority in the Key 
"would not present a unified pic- 
ture of the Greek system on this 
campus." 
It was decided to reconsider the 
decision as Miss Roach suggest- 
ed and another motion was made 
that Panhel set the number of 
pages for each sorority in the 
Key so that each sorority was 
treated equally. The motion was 
passed and was followed by lengthy 
discussion. 
Questions were asked concern- 
ing what would happen to the con- 
tracts which were already signed 
and Marsha Dodds, president of 
Panhel, left the meeting to call 
Grace Chizmar, editor of the Key, 
to find out whether or not the 
contracts could be broken. 
Miss Dodds reported that Miss 
Chizmar said the contracts were 
valid and that a $50 to $60 fine 
may be imposed if they were 
broken. 
Another representative then 
suggested that the Council decide 
what they wanted to do and "then 
work   at  putting  it  into effect." 
A motion was made that each 
sorority buy one page in the year- 
book. This motion was defeated 
by a vote of seven to five. 
Another motion was made that 
each sorority buy two pages with 
the exception of Delta Sigma Theta, 
whose representatives said the 
sorority could not afford a two- 
page layout. This motion was de- 
feated by a vote of eight to four 
after discussion which pointed out 
that this solution did not achi<\i 
the  objective  of "Greek   unity." 
Dean Fayetta Paulsen, adviser 
to Panhel, then said,"It seems to 
me that I see more groups want- 
ing two pages. Panhel is in a 
vulnerable position with the Key. 
My suggestion is that Panhel has 
the money to help Delta Sigma 
Theta and that we go ahead and 
have  everyone  take two pages." 
Marguerite Vauclair, repres- 
entative from Kappa Delta, made 
the final motion on the issue in 
compliance with Dean Paulsen's 
suggestion and the motion was 
passed. 
Carl Arthur, business manager 
of the Key, later said he would 
send a new contract to Alpha 
Xi Delta, the sorority which sign- 
ed a contract for a one page 
layout, and that they would be 
allowed to change their order to 
a two-page spread without a fine. 
(Continued on page 3) 
'm. 
BG In For Name Change? 
Is the University in for a name change? For 
observant persons, it already has started 
in that direction. 
The University is moving towards the 
Informal adoption of the name "Bowling 
Green University" in an effort to eliminate 
the "long, ponderous title Bowling Green 
State University," according to President 
William T. Jerome. 
Already appearing on several University 
publications--the Faculty and Staff Directory, 
the Student Directory and the student Re- 
ligious Life Handbook--the name Bowling 
Green University is ' an attempt to put up 
a trial balloon and see how the name is 
accepted," President Jerome said, 
"Bowling Green State University is long 
and ponderous," he said. "It seems to put 
us in a different category than other state 
universities that do not use the word 'State,' 
Dr. Jerome said. 
He mentioned Miami, Ohio University and 
Kent as three that have dropped the word 
'State.' 
The President emphasized that there has :£ 
been  no formal change  of the name.   "It •$ 
has been used strictly on an informal basis," •>: 
he said. •:•: 
He said an official change of the name of j;|: 
the University would require an act of the j:|: 
state legislature. :■;■ 
James E. Hof, director of University re- .:;:• 
lations and alumni affairs, said the informal 
change  is   merely an  attempt to eliminate 5S 
the long and cumbersome title. 
"The   name 'Bowling Green University' •:■: 
is   more modern, more streamlined," Mr. •:■: 
Hof said.     "It sounds pleasant.   I think it •:•: 
better depicts where we are going.   We're « 
aiming  for greatness,   and the  name is a 
symbol." 
Mr. Hof sees no formal legislative change g 
of the University's name. He agrees with 
Dr. Jerome that the name "Bowling Green 
University" is merely an informal way 
of stream ling and of adding prestige to a 
growing University. :* 
UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT William T. Jerome seems to have 
that confident victory smile as he wears his "Beat Miami" 
sweatshirt while conferring with football coach Bob Gibson 
(center) and Athletic  Director Doyt  Perry. 
AWS Vote Revises 
Lates, Overnights 
Motions on the obtaining of late 
permissions and overnights by 
University women were passed by 
the Association of Women Stu- 
dents at the meeting Monday night. 
The motion on the time for 
securing late permissions, reco- 
mmended by Fayetta M. Paulsen, 
dean of women, states that a wo- 
man may now obtain the late per- 
mission upon returning to the 
residence hall or sorority house 
after the closing hour. She will 
do so by signing a late permis- 
sion sheet after she returns. The 
motion will go into effect tonight. 
Previously, a woman wishing to 
obtain the late permission had to 
obtain it before leaving the resi- 
dence hall at a place and time 
designated  by the head resident. 
"The change was made because 
we feel that the lafe permissions 
are now being used as a conven- 
ience rather than just for special 
events as they were when there 
were fewer lates allowed," Linda 
Peiblow,   president  of AWS said. 
"With the change In procedure, 
the women may take the late if 
they are in Toledo.for example, 
and won't have to worry about 
it." 
The motion concerning over- 
nights recommended that women 
be allowed to call in before clos- 
ing hours to the hall director or 
housemother or person designated 
by the housemother, to receive 
an overnight permission if they 
have forgotten to sign for one. 
There will be no penalty for the 
calling in. The previous rule re- 
sulted in a penalty for calling in 
late for overnights. The motion 
will go into effect Nov. 4. 
In other action, the Legislative 
Board approved the AWS budget 
for the school year and set AWS 
Penny Night for Nov. 22. 
"It was also decided that this 
year there will be a 25 cent ad- 
mission charge to the AWS Best 
Dressed Girl Contest. The money 
will go toward the Library Fund," 
Miss Peiblow said. 
/ 
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Tenure Policy 
Up For Discussion 
ri 
Faculty Senate has recently discussed faculty tenure and mod- 
ifications in the University policy by which faculty members may 
be appointed to tenure. 
"The study was made to update the policy and to provide more 
protection for the faculty as well as for the student and the Uni- 
versity,"   Dr.  Melvin Hyman,  chairman  of   Faculty Senate,   said. 
Permanent tenure on the teaching faculty is defined as having 
"the opportunity to accept full-time employment in duties appro- 
priate to his training and experience as a member of the teach- 
ing faculty through each successive academic year at a salary 
within the range for the appointee's rank as indicated by the an- 
nounced faculty salary schedule of the University for the partic- 
ular year. 
To obtain tenure, faculty members must serve a period of pro- 
bationary service, depending on their respective titles. An instruc- 
tor must spend six years, associate professors and assistant pro- 
fessors, five years, and a full professor, three years. 
Once attaining permanent tenure, it shall continue until death, 
resignation, retirement because of age or disability, discontinu- 
ance of his teaching position because of lack of funds, termina- 
tion of his teachin position because of adequate cause, or his fail- 
ure to accept within 60 days a written assignment of appropriate 
duties for the ensuing academic year. 
The News hopes that in the attempt to update various aspects 
of this, Faculty Senate will give serious consideration to the fol- 
lowing questions. 
Is a probationary period of instruction sufficient reason to give 
an Individual permanent tenure? Are individuals thoroughly screen- 
ed and evaluated during the probationary period, or is it merely 
a formality they go through? 
Once a person receives tenure, is this really an adequate and 
sufficient reason to guarantee one employment each successive 
year? Exactly what does Faculty Senate mean when saying a faculty 
member can be dismissed because of adequate reason? What is 
adequate reason in specific terms, not general statements? 
Should a faculty or professor evaluation be used to help deter- 
mine who is qualified to receive tenure, rather than Just years 
of employment? 
The News would like to see these questions answered specifi- 
cally in attempts to update this policy. If they are not answered, 
much confusion regarding any policy will continue, and the efforts 
of many working for improvement will be in vain. 
N.Y. Political Race Critical 
By DAVID BRUNNER 
Columnist 
A   headline in  the Sunday edi- Mr.   Buckley   is   going   to   be 
tion  of  the "Plain Dealer" read receiving  votes from all strands 
"Buckley   Is   Key To New York of     the  voting population.    How 
Election." Does Mr. Buckley feel many   votes   he   gets,   and from 
where   they   come,   will   be   the 
he can win? A recent article sta- decldlng   factor   ta   New   York's 
What   effect   can an "election   ted his official expectation of votes race for mayor# The  votes Mr. 
for   mayor"   have on the  polit-    is only 125,000. We can logically Buckley gets   are expected to be 
leal future  of the country? Sub-    conclude   this   is   not  enough to taken from elther Mr# Beame or 
mittlng   my   answer,   along with   win the election. Mr# Llndsay>   ^d therefore will 
everyone      else.  I  would  say  a throw  a ^^e  tat0 the eiection. 
large   effect,  in fact  more than       If he admits he cannot win tne 
most people realize.                           election, then what is Mr. Buck- what e£fect will this race have 
ley's  aim?   He said recently, "I on the political future of our coun- 
The  election I sneak of is the   W8nt " Pr°Vlde  ? counter-vail- try?   Many   contend   that  liberal The  election I speak of is the   ^    pressure against the Liberal , ^^ ,' Mne eroomed for the 
race  for mayor in the problem-    p^    whose ^   in   clty »J  is betag gWOmtdlWW 
ridden   city   of   New York. Two   .„./' ha. ,__ ,nnrHinlirp •• party S   J?™"     exaction     in 
candidates     seek the office     of   aff8irS h8S bee" inordinate' mayor, this expectation would be 
all but shattered. 
Others   have drawn  their own 
conclusions  as to Mr. Buckley's lf  ^   wtnS( thls couid pit Re_ 
The first candidate is the pres-    aim* Senator Jacob Javlts of New publican  liberal  Lindsay  against 
ent Controller of the city. Dem-    Y°rk, says   "■  campaign will be Democratic   liberal Humphrey or 
ocrat   Abraham   D.   Beame. The   the ' assassination of the Repub- Democratic   liberal Kennedy (you 
second  candidate  is   liberal Re-   Jican  Partv  J" New York.    Mr. take your  choice  of which Ken- 
of  thorough and  thoughtful evaluation of the    publican, U.S. Representative John   Lindsay   concludes   it is   simply nedy.) I then get the feeling that. 
II involved. It is vital to the effectiveness of    V.  Lindsay. And that "overlook-   t0, dffeat  "m  and Ws chance « just possibly, there might be too 
xWxWxWx:::^ 
Endorses Professor Evalvntioii mayor; correction, there are act- ually three. 
To the editor: 
On   behalf   of the 625 members of  the  Student Education Asso- 
ciation. I   would  like  to explain our stand on professor evaluation. 
In   our opinion  the  evaluation  is  a  necessary  tool if the quality 
of education at the University is to continue to improve. 
We   hope  a  process 
proposal is   used  by  all 
the   entire   process   that  all pro's  and con's   are brought to light,    ed" third candidate is the editor   "j™*"*'   0t}**  assume   Jj  J   t0   many Liberals competing for the 
of the  "National Review" and a   Slve   the   riSnt wln8   a  stronger   countrles   top offices. The  pro- Opinions of educators outside this university should be sought 
and weighed. 
One point on which we differ with the bills supporters is the 
evaluation of the individual rather than the course in general. This 
to us seems an abridgement of the professional rights of the pro- 
fessor. 
A more proper procedure would be a general evaluation of a 
course and it's content with comments about the individual pro- 
fessors teaching the course and their methods. 
Perhaps if some so-called responsible student leaders would 
take the initiative this proposal might bring on some enlighten- 
ed discussion. 
If not, the evaluation will probably go the way of the 100 and 




227 Conklin Hall 
xWxWxWxXx^^ 
syndicated columnist. Conserva- 
tive Republican William F. Buck- 
ley Jr. 
hold within the GOP. Diem   &   that thiS  Liberal would 
be held in both parties. 
The   election   breaks   down to 
a Democrat who has a party reg- i predict a Beame win, a strong 
istration   of   three and one   half Conservative Buckley showing(al- 
The New  York Hearld Tribune   to  one. Mr. Lindsay expects   to most 300,000 votes), and Richard 
Poll   estimates  Mr.  Beame  will  break   into   the  rank-and-file  of Nixon   as   the future  Republican 
receive 43.9 per cent of the votes,   the   Democrats;     and  with     his candidate for the "highest expec- 
Mr.  Lindsay 36.6 per cent, and   charm, he certainly will. tation," that is. 
Mr.   Buckley   12   per   cent;   the   aj«aaB0W«M«MvWH«*^ .- 
others, undecided. 
From that standpoint, it sounds 
like a typical race for a posi- 
tion or office, with the polls find- 
ing one candidate ahead of the 
others. But there is more to it 
than that. 
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Criticizes 
Column 
To the editor: 
Apparently it is better to pious- 
ly condemn than to sincerely 
attempt to solve. Grace Phen- 
eger's article "Student Pro- 
tests Prove A Failure," (B.G. News 
Wednesday, October 20, 1965) Is 
unrealistic and pointless. 
She indicts the marching stu- 
dents for their wishes to end 
war and "negotiate at any cost." 
Yet, she does not endorse con- 
tinuing  the  war, negotiating, re- 
fraining    from    outward involve- 
ment,  or  stopping  the   marches. 
She indicts Bowling Green and 
"sitting" students for their be- 
ing unconcerned and uninformed. 
Is lack of physical action (e.g„ 
marching) necessarily a sign 
of disconcern or ignorance? If 
so, why are the marchers in- 
dicted? 
She indicts Mr. David Miller 
for destroying his draft card-- 
thus failing "to act responsibly 
in his protest of the draft." Since 
he does not actually represent 
a group, it is his personal de- 
cision and he is responsible to 
no  one   but  himself and the law. 
She indicts President Johnson 
for his plea to "restrict..freedom 
of expression in order to avoid 
communist propaganda." She says 
that he "has carried his passion 
for concensus too far." Again 
if so, why are the marchers in- 
dicted? 
Miss Pheneger is condemning 
all sides of an issue, yet is not 
offering  any alternate solutions. 
There   doesn't   seem   to  be  any 
point In condemnation without some 
recommendation.   Or is she just 
representing another "informed" 
and ignorant extreme? 
Joane Nagel 
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Panhel 
(Continued from page 1) 
In other business conducted at 
last night's meeting, Panhel took 
a stand on several issues to be 
brought up at the Student Council 
meeting tonight. 
Tonight's Student Council 
meeting will be at 7 p.m. 
in the Alumni Room. The 
honor pledge will be dis- 
cussed. 
Miss Dodds asked for a decis- 
ion on how she should vote at the 
Student Council meeting on the sub- 
ject of the honesty pledge in a res- 
olution to be presented by Robert 
DeBard, Student Body vice pres- 
ident. 
Panhel voted not to support the 
honesty pledge. 
The Junior Class will hold an 
executive meeting at 9 p.m. Sun- 
day, in the Student Activities Of- 
fice, Alumni House. 
• • • 
ALL MASONS and members of 
DeMolay, Eastern Star, Rainbow 
and Job's Daughters are invited 
to attend a meeting of the Square 
and Compass Club in 106 Hayes 
Hall at 7 tonight. Those who 
cannot attend are asked to contact 
Bob Cunningham, 450 Harshman 
B. 
DELTA NU ALPHA, transpor- 
tation fraternity will meet in the 
Wayne Room  at 7 pjn. Monday. 
Robert E. Heidle, president, said 
there will be three guest speakers 
from Dayton: F.W. Lawson, dis- 
tribution  manager of Top Value 
LOST 
Enterprises;   Keith Fowler, gen- Copy deadline for    
eral manager of Transamerican classified advertisers: Maroon, wool ski jacket in UH or 
Freight   Lines   Inc.;   and one  of SH.    Contact   Robert   Davis, 210 
Mr. Fowler's trainees. 5 pjn. Friday Conklin. 
for Tuesday's paper. •  
Mr. Fowler is a graduate of the 5 pjn. Monday BUSINESS AND PERSONAL 
University.    A   question and an- for Wednesday's paper.    
swer     period     will   follow    the 5 pjn. Tuesday Save your travel money. Drive my 
presentation. for Thursday's paper. car t0 Topeka,   Kans. or nearby 
5 p.m. Wednesday area, over Thanksgiving or Xmas. 
Heidle   announced   that  anyone for Friday.s paper# 1   will   pay   gas.     If  interested, 
interested may attend. contact   Mrs.   Thomas    Berghs, 
Findlay, Ohio 423-8882. 
FOR SALE 
Student Religious Liberals will     _    _ Classical ballet. Daily classes 3 
sponsor  a Hootenanny  K S Mb   I9"6YRVnVultDVuphine.%doo"r".Con- ">   6   £"• ?*2?**  " ajn' t0 Sunday  at the Unitarian Fellow- „ b   uiShatzel 6 pjn. Phone 352-4841. 
ship House, 123 E. Court St. Dr .' ".  
Frederick Eckrnan of the English   1%4  pe           m   excellent con- WANTED:  Piano player for cock- 
department will appear. Refresh-    ditl           ,ced tQ sell#    354_8064. tail   lounge.      Apply   in person, 
ments will be available. All stu- Petti's Alpine Village, 
dents are invited.                                "   
Just Arrivecf-Spec/aZ-Purchase 
Suits Reg $25.00    Now $19.99 
Skirts Reg $13.00 
Now $9.99 
Jumper Reg $14.00 
Now $10.99 
■ 
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Newsmen, Military 
Combine To Ease 
Flow Of War News 
AO, THE Union reolly hosn't gone to the dogs - - except for a few minutes Tuesday night when 
this uninvited stranger found his way into the Nest. 
Program Aimed At Minorities 
Job Hunt Aid To Increase 
WASHINGTON(AP)--The -Babor 
Department announced yesterday 
it is stepping up its efforts to 
help members of minority groups 
find jobs. 
Secretary of Labor Wirtz said 
50 new full-time specialists will 
be put to work in federal-state 
employment service offices, some 
on a state-wide basis and others 
to concentrate in metropolitan 
areas. 
The specialists will be state em- 
ployes, paid out of federal grants 
to the state for operation of em- 
College Enrollment 
Up 500,000; 
Total 5.5 Million 
CINCINNATI (AP)- A nationally 
known authority on collegiate en- 
rollments said yesterday there 
may be 5,500,000 college and uni- 
versity-degree credit students in 
American schools this year. 
Registrar and dean of admis- 
sions at the University of Cin- 
cinnati, Dr. Garland Parker, said 
this compares with less than five 
million students enrolled last year. 
Among schools reporting to Par- 
ker, 493 showed increases, 47 had 
no change, and here were 28 with 
decreases. Final figures will not 
be available until December. 
Parker also said the nation's 
colleges must prepare for much 
larger enrollments in the next 
two years to accommodate the 
great post-war baby crop now 
entering college. 
ployment service offices. 
Wirts said: 
"Despite the exceptional gains 
in employment made in recent 
years the unemployment rate for 
non-whites continues at more than 
double that of white workers. 
"Intensified efforts to develop 
more job opportunities for mem- 
bers of minority groups are ob- 
viously necessary." 
Wirtz said the specialists will 
work with private employers, civil 
rights groups and civic, business 
and labor organizations. 
Wirtz said 29 of the 50 special- 
ists will be assigned to large 
city areas where the problem of 
non-white unemployment--mostly 
among Negroes--is particulary a- 
cute. 
The Labor Department said the 
50 new positions is a threefold 
increase in the number of full 
time minority group rpresentat- 
ives in»state employment offices. 
Only 17 states now have full-time 
specialists and 31 others have 
part-time specialists. 
SAN DIEGO, Cal^AP)--TheU.S. 
Information Agency said yesterday 
a three-man committee of Ameri- 
can journalists it set up has helped 
improve the flow of Viet Nam 
war news. 
Howard Chernoff, executive as- 
sistant to the director of the 
agency, said the committee which 
was sent to Viet Nam last month 
was composed of Frank Starzel, 
retired general manager of the 
Associated Press; Dr.FrankStan- 
ton, president of Columbia Broad- 
casting System, and Palmer Hoyt, 
publisher of the Denver Post. 
Chernoff said that last spring 
"bitter protests and mutual 
recriminations" between news- 
men and military officials in the 
war area were brought to the 
attention of President Johnson, 
who turned the problem over to 
the agency. 
Chernoff  said the USIA set up 
Angel Flight 
Making Gifts 
The University's Angel Flight 
group has elected to make favors 
for a U.S. Air Force Squadron 
stationed in Viet Nam. 
The favors, miniature cornu- 
copias filled with candy and 
covered with gold cellophane, 
will be placed on the squadron 
dining tables for Thanksgiving. A 
note written by the Angels will 
accompany each favor. 
Through their service project 
the Angels represent the Uni- 
versity, as well as Air Force ROTC 
and the Arnold Air Society, 
officials   said. 
FCC To Study AT&T Rates 
WASHINGTON, (AP)--The Fed- 
eral Communications Commission 
yesterday ordered an investigation 
of rates charged by the American 
Telephone and Telegraph Co. and 
its subsidiaries for telephone and 
other   communications   services. 
The FCC said it acted after 
studying a report by AT and T 
on costs and earnings of its ser- 
vices. It said this appeared to 
suggest   that  profitable telephone 
operations were subsidizing "un- 
reasonably low rates "for services 
that compete with ones offered by 
Western Union Telegraph Co. 
The Commission said the in- 
vestigation will include whether 
the FCC should prescribe maxi- 
mum charges to the public. I •!   • 
The company's levels of earn-   On   Exhibit   Here 
ings   for   various   services,   the 
commission   said,   "indicate  the 
desirability of a through examina- 
tion by the commission of the in- 
terstate' rate structure of the Bell 
System to determine the lawfulness 
of the rate levels and rate rela- 
tionships." 
Balinese Works 
Food & Drug Approves Home Remedy 
WASHINGTON (AP)-- The U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration said 
yesterday an old home remedy for 
poisoning is safe enough to be sold 
without   a   doctor's   prescription. 
The remedy is ipecac syrup. 
It is derived from the roots of 
a South American plant and pro- 
motes vomiting after lngestion of 
some poisons. 
Sale of ipecac syrup without a 
prescription will be limited to 
one ounce containers. 
Dr. Joseph Sadusk Jr., the Food 
and Drug Administration's medi- 
cal director, told the American 
A cademy of Pediatrics in C hicago 
of the change in policy in the sale 
of the syrup. 
Dr. Sadusk said 500,000 acci- 
dental poisonings occur in the 
United States each year and re- 
sult in some 500 deaths, of which 
over 400 are children. 
"The immediate availability of 
this drug in such situations is 
critical since rapid treatment may 
be the difference between life and 
death," Dr. Saduck said. 
\ collection of 28 paintings by 
young Balinese is currently on 
display in the Fine Arts Bldg. 
and will remain through Sunday, 
Nov. 7. 
Works in the display are by 
boys from an isolated village in 
Bali who were encouraged to paint 
by Dutch artist Arie Smit, who 
furnished their materials. 
The exhibition is being spon- 
sored throughout the United States 
and Canada by the Smithsonian 
Institution Traveling Exhibition 
Service. The paintings are from 
the collection of Mrs. Gordon 
Wiles, Encino, Calif. 
The display is on the first floor 
of the building and may be viewed 
from 8 ajn. to 5 pjn. Monday 
through Friday. The exhibition is 
free and open to the public. 
'Scandal' Probe Demanded In Cleveland 
CLEVELAND(AP).- Republican 
candidate for mayor of Cleveland 
Ralph Perk demanded yesterday 
a full-scale investigation of what 
he termed "a scandal" at the 
city's West Third Street inciner- 
ator. 
Perk told a news conference 
his   own   Investigators     made  a 
three-day check of private haulers 
taking refuse to the incinerator 
and determined that "one-fourth 
of burnable rubbish being disposed 
of by private haulers is being 
burned without the city getting 
a nickel."    ' 
He said 20 private trucks dumped 
refuse at the Incinerator Saturday 
and Monday, but that a study of 
city records indicated there was 
"no accounting for these trucks. 
Private haulers are required to 
pay for having refuse burned, with 
rates started at $5 for the first 
ton. 
Mayor   Ralph   Locher,   replied 
what it calls the Joint U.S. Public 
Affairs Office to "see that the 
reporters get the information they 
want." 
"There are some things that 
they cannot be told in the interest 
of security," Chernoff said. 
"But we don't just use the term 
'national interest' as a cloak to 
obstruct the flow of information 
the public needs. 
Chernoff said Starzell, Stanton 
and Hoyt spent three weeks in 
the war zone to observe the situa- 
tion and study the problems of 
keeping the public informed. 
"They made a few suggestions, 
and we followed them. We think 
the views and expressions of these 
men are unassailable," Chernoff 
said. 
"As a result of all this effort, 
we now think we are winning the 




"InterdisciplinaryUses of Folk- 
lore" will be discussed by Richard 
M. Dorson, chairman of the Folk- 
lore Institute and professor of 
history at Indiana University, at 
4 p.m., today in the Grand Ball- 
room. 
Sponsored by the English depart- 
ment and the American Studies 
and Folklore Programs, the lect- 
ure is the first in a series of 
programs featuring folklore schol- 
ars and specialists. 
Dr. Dorson, author of 13 books 
and more than 100 articles on 
folklore, is chairman of the editor- 
ial board of the "Journal of the 
Folklore Institute", editor of the 
"Journal of American Folklore" 
and vice president of the Inter- 
national Society for Folk Narra- 
tive Research. 
Dr. Dorson     returned  from a 
year   in   Europe  as   a   Fulbright    *| 
Fellow where he lectured at major 
folklore  centers throughout Eur- 
ope. 
that  if any wrongdoing  is  found 
his administration will take action. 
Locher is a Democrat and can- 
didate for reelection., 
Locher called on the city pros- 
ecutor to investigate the charge, 
and to "let the chips fall where 
they may." 
WANTED-COEDS 
Would You Like 
to be the  best 
dressed  women 
on campus? 
VISIT  THE 
Shop 
for the Latest in 
Women's  Fashions 
101  N.   Main 
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Increased Draft To Threaten Many 
1 
v 
By the Associated Press 
For a couple of very specific reasons, the draft 
threatens to have a gale-force effect on the lives 
of a great many American men within the next few 
months. 
In the first place, it was learned in Washington 
yesterday that both Marine and Navy appeals for 
reservists to volunteer for active duty in the Viet 
Name crisis have met with considerably less than 
overwhelming response. 
And in the second place, Selective Service in 
Washington announced yesterday that childless 
married men are about to be called up for physical 
examinations and that some will be inducted before 
the end of the year. 
The Marine Corps sent out its appealfor reservists 
to volunteer back in mid-August. Only 757 Marine 
reservists--183 officers and 574 enlisted men-- 
have stepped forward to answer the appeal. 
The Navy made its appeal a month earlier--in 
mid-July--and thus far it has received a response 
from only 335 officers. No figures are available 
on how many enlisted reservists answered the call, 
but  presumably the number has not been adequate. 
Hence, both the Marines and the Navy have now 
joined the Army in falling back on the draft to meet 
their manpower needs. This is a reversal, if not 
of   policy,   at   least   of   tradition--for   the  Marine 
Corps   and the Navy have   been greatly dependent 
on volunteers in the past and proud of it. 
The Air Force seems to be the exception to the 
new rule. The world from its brass is that it has 
been hurting less than the other services for quali- 
fied volunteers to fill its regular ranks. It says 
it has not even had to make an appeal to its re- 
servists. 
For that matter, the Army problem is not the 
same as that facing the Navy and the Marines. 
Accordingly, it has taken a different and apparently 
a more successful manpower approach. 
The Army has been inviting junior reserve officers, 
such as captains and lieutenants, to volunteer for 
active duty. But it has not made any extra effort to 
encourage enlisted reservists to come in. 
The process seems to be working. Army spokes- 
men say there has been an increased interest in 
possible active duty from among the junior officer 
reservists. But they add that it's too early to give 
figures. 
As for enlisted men, the Army is encouraging 
seasoned personnel to come back into uniform if 
they possess a needed skill. The major focus 
has been on men who have retired with from 20 
to 30 years of service, but not more than 30 years. 
Because of the requirement of a skill, applica- 
tions from retired enlisted men are being screened 
carefully.      For   instance,   as  of September 1,   of 
1,290 applications from retired enlisted personnel, 
only 129 had been accepted for return to active duty. 
The reason behind this is increased specialization. 
The Army is eager to get helicopter mechanics and 
intelligence specialists. Among reserve officers-, it 
wants younger infantrymen, tankers or artillerymen. 
The Selective Service System in Washington said 
yesterday it has lifted its restrictions against draft- 
ing childless married men whose weddings took place 
before August 26. The spokesman explained that this 
was done so that local draft boards could fill the 
larger calls now being issued monthly to build up 
the strength of the armed forces. 
The Washington Selective Service spokesman gave 
the order of selection for induction, effective with the 
December calls, as follows: 
First,   draft delinquents.    Selective Service said 
a  delinquent  is   any registrant who fails to comply 
with draft  regulations,   such as failing to keep his 
local board informed of a change of address. 
Second, volunteers. 
Third, single men classified 1-A and men married 
since August 26 who are between the ages of 19 
and 26. 
Fourth, men who married before August 26 and who 
maintain a family relationship in their homes. 
Fifth, men over 26. 









DETROIT(AP)-- The Chrysler 
■Corporation yesterday announced 
that Perrysburg Twp, Ohio, ten 
I miles north of here has been sel- 
lected as the site of a multi- 
[million dollar parts manufacturing 
plant. 
Chrysler announced last month 
it would phase out  some of   its 
[Highland   Park,  Mich.,   operation 
'and  locate them in another mid- 
west state. 
Michigan Governor George 
'Romney confered at that time with 
Chrysler President Lynn Town- 
send to try to keep the operation 
iin Michigan, but Townsend said 
the move was part of an overall 
Chrysler plant expansion program. 
He said this could wind up even- 
tually with moreChrysleremploy- 
ment in other Highland Park units. 
Governor Rhodes announced the 
Chrysler decision simultaneously 
' with the official word from Chry- 
sler headquarters in Highland 
Park. 
The new plant will be a prime 
supplier of several major power 
train components for Chrysler 
Corp. passenger cars and trucks 
produced at plants in Belvedere, 
111.; Los Angeles; Newark, Del.; 
St. Louis, and Detroit. 
A Chrysler spokesman said, 
"Distribution was a major con- 
sideration in selecting Perrysburg 
for the new plant. In this lo- 
cation, we are able to service our 
Detroit area plants efficiently and 
at the same time have access to 
other outlying areas in thecounty." 
The site is near industrial park 
being developed at the former Ros- 




we specialize in 
student photography 
Portraits with 
that natural likeness 
432H E. Wooster 
Women's Activities 
Director Named 
IT LOOKS like this Great Pumpkin is heading for Founders 
Quadrangle. Actually, it's just one of many the members of 
Alpha Chi Omega social sorority distributed around campus 
last week. 
Aircraft Destroyed 
By Cong Mortars 
DA NANG, VIET NAM (AP): 
The Viet Cong attacked two U S 
faculties at widely separated 
points on the South China sea- 
coast of South Viet Nam yester- 
day. 
The guerrillas, using mortars 
and infiltration teams, struck by 
night on an air facility near Da 
Nang and at the Chu Lai air- 
field. 
U S Marines are based in both 
areas and • Marine Corp6 spokes- 
man at Da Nang said, "A couple 
of aircraft were destroyed at 
each Installation. 
Elsewhere in the Vietnamese 
war, heavy Communist casualties 
and moderate South Vietnamese 
casualties were reported in fight- 
ing 20 miles northwest of Saigon. 
A US military spokesman said 
American advisers with the South 
Vietnamese incurred only rela- 
tively minor injuries as a Red 
assault was repulsed. 
In another area, US Army heli- 
copters carried troops to battle 
guerrillas menacing approaches to 
the port of Qui Nhon. 
Retired Dentist 
Is Viet Volunteer 
CINCINNATI (AP)-- A retired 
Cincinnati dentist who now makes 
his home in Florida, 68-year-old 
Dr.C.J. Hudson, has drafted him- 
self  into the war  in Viet Nam. 
An oral surgeon and a veteran 
of both world wars. Dr. Hudson 
is en route to Saigon at his own 
expense to serve two months at 
a hospital in Cong Hoi. 
The Viet Nam government re- 
quested an oral surgeon for the 
hospital but could not pay his ex- 
penses. 
Hudson estimated it will cost 
him about $4,000, but said he want- 
ed  to "do  something  of value." 
By  SUE   HERMES 
Staff Writer 
A familiar personality on cam- 
pus has taken a new role. Miss 
Margaret A. Mathauer, a June, 
1965, graduate, has assumed the 
responsibilities of the director of 
women's residence hall activities. 
This position, a branch of 
the office of Dean of Women, was 
held by Miss Patricia Locker th*- 
last three years. 
Miss Jackie Gribbons, assistant 
dean of women described th" duties 
of   the   residence   hall director, 
"It entails knowledge of resi- 
dence hall programs, an individual 
understanding of the campus, and 
an innate ability to organize and 
provide a sound cultural program 
for women that is both enjoyable 
anil educational." 
The activities include bridge 
lessons, mixers, knitting lessons, 
formal teas, and dormitory or 
sorority traditional events suchas 
Prout's Senior breakfast. 
Arranging these activities en- 
tails coordination with residence 
hall officers and staff and the Men's 
residence hall activities director. 
Miss Gribbons said. 
The programs are designed to 
provide opportunities for residents 
to engage in activities providing 
for a more rounded personality. 
A11 the activities do not appeal to 
each resident, but the women have 
the opportunity to attend whichever 
they choose. 
A constant evaluation of the pro- 
gram begins after each scheduled 
event, according to Miss Gribbons. 
This evaluation provides informa- 
tion on the number of residents 
attending, the benefits of the pro- 
gram, and whether the program 
was worthy of the time and pre- 
paration. 
A series of four "Charm Ses- 
sions" for freshman women is 
scheduled throughout the year. 
The first, a fashion exhibition, 
showed the correct dress and man- 
ners for casual events. Miss Mat- 
huer said the entire event is 
planned and carried out by fresh- 
man women. Three other sessions 
on manners, teas and receptions 
and formal dances will be held. 
Willie attending the University, 
Miss Mathauer was a member of 
Gamma Phi Beta, the B-G News, 
Panhellenic Council, Student Coun- 
cil, and Cap and Gown, women's 
honorary society. 
Miss Mathauer is now enrolled 
in graduate school and will receive 
a M.A. In student personnel in 
August, 1967. She received her 
B.S, in secondary English. 
Miss Mathauer enjoys her new 
position and said, "If I wouldn't 
know how the campus operates, 
or recognize some of the faces I 




WASHINGTON (AP) - Witnesses 
again refused yesterday to answer 
questions in the Congressional In- 
vestigation of the Ku Klux Klan as 
two men identified by investigators 
as officials of the Klan in North 
and South Carolina refused to talk. 
The North Carolina man, George 
Dorsett, spoke freely to newsmen 
outside the hearing room. He said 
the Klan "doesn't hate anyone," 
but it does hate "mixing of races." 
Dorsett said he had "sworn.be- 
fore God" to live by the guiding 
principles of the Klan. He said 
he knew that if he violated his oath 




"We use fresh dough" 
Free Delivery 
Daily 5:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. 
Phone 352-6782 
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49< 
SAVE 20< 





This Coupon Good For 15c OFF on 
the Purchase of 3 Half Gallons of 
Sterling Homogenized Milk (Glass) 
VALID WEEK OF NOVEMBER 1, 1965 
ONLY 
At Bowling Green Stores Only 28 
COUPON 2 
This Coupon Good For 12< OFF On 
The Purchase of 3 One Pound Car- 
tons    of   STERLING   MARGARINE 
VALID WEEK OF NOVEMBER 1, 1965 
ONLY 












G - W Frozen 
Cheese PIZZA   3 9 C 
SAVE 16* EACH 
COUPON 1 
This Coupon Good for  lOtf OFF  on 
the    Purchase    of    Three    I-V4    Lb. 
Loaves  of  Sterling   Bread 
VALID WEEK  OF  NOVEMBER 8,  1965 
ONLY 
At Bowling  Green Stores  Only 28 
COUPON 2 
This Coupon Good For 20c OFF on 
the Purchase of Two 6 Packs of 
Cheerio Ice Cream Bars 
VALID WEEK OF NOVEMBER 8, 1965 
ONLY 
At Bowling Green Stores Only 28 
COUPON 1 
This Coupon Good for 10c OFF on 
the Purchase of 1 Lb. Package 
Sterling Potato Chips 
VALID WEEK OF NOVEMBER 15, 1965 
ONLY 
At Bowling Groen Stores Only 28 
COUPON 1 
This Coupon Good for 15c OFF on 
the Purchase of 3 Half Gallons of 
STERLING HOMOGENIZED MILK 
(Glass) 
VALID WEEK OF NOVEMBER 22, 1965 
ONLY 
At  Bowling Green Stores Only 28 
COUPON 2 
This Coupon Good for 10$ OFF on 
the Purchase of Family Size Carton 
of STERLING COTTAGE  CHEESE 
VALID WEEK OF NOVEMBER 15, 1965 
ONLY 
At Bowling Green Stores Only 28 
COUPON 2 
This Coupon Good for 30c OFF on 
the Purchase of any 2 Half Gallons 
of STERLING ICE CREAM 
VALID WEEK OF NOVEMBER 22, 1965 
ONLY 
At Bowling Green Stores Only       28 
CMHMMA famous Jor Jreshnessf 
STERLING 
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities 
Sterling stands tall in your neighborhood 
Open Daily 9a.m. to 10 p.m.      775 Railroad Street 
(Just Behind Burger Chef) 
Dave Bercaw,  Manager US   Y/eSt  Oak   Street 
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intramurals Grow, 
\But Budget Doesn't 
"The fundamental purpose of 
the Intramural program is to pro- 
vide every student at Bowling 
Ireen the opportunity to compete 
and participate  in an athletic or 
ecreational activity of his desire 
and Interest," the Handbook of 
Intramural Sports states. 
I The Job of conducting a program 
tut fulfills this purpose for 10,000 
students falls to Maury Sandy, now 
his fourth year as Intramural 
jrector and HPE Instructor, and 
Is staff. 
The seven-man staff includes 
|wo student assistants who handle 
Ibliclty and statistics, four field 
fcupervisors who see that IM con- 
jests are conducted properly, and 
pne graduate assistant who helps 
irherever needed. 
They work with a budget which 
this year, including summer 
LchooL amounts to $4600 and is 
Authorized by a University Intra- 
nuraj Committee headed by Dr. 
Russell Coffey. 
The money comes from the gen- 
eral fund supplied by the students' 
ncidentalfees. 
Sandy cites three major prob- 
lems which must be contended 
lirlth each year. One obstacle con- 
|erns the All-Sports Award, begun 
hree years ago In the Fraternity 
division and two years ago in the 
[lormitory Division. The signifi- 
ace of the award is illustrated 
ly the fact that participation in- 
[reased fifty per cent after it was 
Btltuted. 
"The problem is tokeepIMcon- 
^sts from being Just a way to 
ecide who gets the All-Sports 
[rophy,   Mr.   Sandy   said. "The 
vard must be kept in perspec- 
ive." 
Proper   officiating   in football, 
iskctball   and softball games Is 
nother of Mr. Sandy's headaches. 
Jlore than 800 IM basketball games 
|re played, making necessary 1600 
ficlating assignments. 
Each team is required to pro- 
lide its share of the officials for 
lach game. These students attend 
[llnics conducted by the IM staff 
|nd are certified to officiate IM 
ames. 
"More competent officials could 
|e hired if the number of games 
yas reduced, but we feel the grea- 
sr number of games is more in 
Ihe spirit of IM activities, even if 
officiating muse  suffer a little," 
Mr. Sandy said. 
Communication is important in 
an Intramural program and Mr. 
Sandy considers it his chief con- 
cern. "If we don't get the message 
to students, how are they going to 
know?," he asked. 
One of the most effective ways 
he getting information to students 
Is the Handbook of Intramural 
Sports, given to all freshmen men 
and available to uoDerclassmen 
through their counselors. At pre- 
sent it includes the IM calendar, 
a statement of the purpose and 
philosophy of intramurals at BG 
general information, rules and 
regulations of the IM program, 
and names of champions of the 
previous year in each sport. Mr. 
Sandy hopes to expand the hand- 
book to include pictures of the 
champions. 
Judging from the scope of IM 
participation, Mr. Sandy is getting 
his message to the students. In 
the year 1964-65, there were 1479 
participants in the Fraternity Divi- 
sion, 1737 in the Independent (Dor- 
mitory and Off-campus) Division, 
and 144 In the Ail-Campus Divi- 
sion, totaling 3360 compared to 
3099 in 1963-64. Some competed 
singly and some on teams. 
The Fraternity Division had 185 
teams which participated in 656 
contests. The Independent Divi- 
sion had 182 teams in 722 con- 
tests, and the All-Campus Divi- 
sion had 24 teams In 47 contests. 
This means a total of 391 teams 
played In 1425 contests as com- 
pared to the 363 teams which 
played   1221   games   In   1963-64. 
Sports Notes 
By The Associated Pr«ss 
Two deals have been completed 
in the National Basketball Asso- 
ciation. The Boston Celtics have 
acquired six-foot-six Don Nelson 
from the Los Angeles Lakers, 
taking him from the pro nego- 
tiation list for $1,000. And the 
Baltimore Bullets have purchased 
forward Ben Warleyfrom the Phil- 
adelphia 76-ers for an undisclosed 
amount of cash. 
Cards Trade 3 For 3 
With Philadelphia Phils 
page 7 
LEVI'S STA-PREST LEE-PREST 
$5.95  to  $7.95 $5.95  to   $8.00 
Largest Selection Anywhere! 
GRAEBER-NICHOLS 
Downtown 
ST. LOUIS (AP)--The St. Louis 
Cardinals announced their second 
major trade in two weeks yester- 
day in a six-man swap with the 
Philadelphia Phils. 
The Cardinals sent veteranfirst 
baseman Bill White, shortstopDlck 
Groat and catcher Bob Uecker 
to the Phils for pitcher Art Mah- 
affey, outfielder Alex Johnson and 
catcher Pat Corrales. 
The deal last week sent Ken 
Boyer to the New York Mots for 
Al   Jackson   and Charley Smith. 
After the trade Cardinals Gen- 
eral manager Bob Howsam said 
there probably wouldn't be any 
more deals involving front-line 
players, only fringe players. 
Philadelphia manager Gene 
Mauch, however, said the Phils 
intend to keep trading. 
Acquisition of White led to spec- 
ulation that Dick Stuart, last seas- 
on's firstbaseman, may be on the 
block. 
Mauch said Stuart was available 
Miami Is Leader 
In MAC Statistics 
Bowling Green's defending cham- 
pions slipped into first place over 
the weekend but they still don't 
have a single leader in MAC in- 
dividual statistics announced today 
by Commissioner Bob James. 
In fact, Miami's rampaging Red- 
skins dominate the conference 
figures. 
Quarterback Bruce Matte con- 
tinues as leader In total offense 
with a four-game output of 583 
yards that has helped score 62 
points. The Cleveland Junior Is 
runner-up to Ron Selfert of West- 
ern Michigan In passing. 
Matte, who hae fired 60 times 
and connected on 25, is way out 
in front in touchdown tosses with 
six, however, and that's where air 
power pays off. 
Joe Kozar's spree against Ohio's 
battered Bobcats enabled the 
Miami fullback to take over the 
scoring lead with 26 points. Matte, 
Billy Blunt of Kent via Massillon 
and Tom Luettke of Bowling Green 
are right behind with 24 points a- 
piece. 
and there was speculation that he 
has already been dealt to an Amer- 
ican League club. In this case the 
trade couldn't be announced until 
Nov. 20 when the Inter-league trad- 
ing period begins. 
The A.L. team most often men- 
tioned in the possible Stuart trade 
was the Chicago White Sox. 
Both teams were enthusiastic 
about the swap. 
"I like it, BobCarpenter(owner) 
and Gene Mauch likes it," Phils' 
General Manager John Quinn said. 
"We. are all very happy about 
the deal," Howsam said. "We 
feel that Johnson is the finest 
looking young outfielder in the 
National League. 
"Corrales Is a real hustler 
and Mahaffey is a sound pitcher," 
he said. 
Cardinal manager Red Schoen- 
dienst also expressed his 
happiness with the deal but said 
he realized giving up established 
players like Groat and White could 
cause problems. 
Last season Johnson hit .294, 
with eight homers and 28 runs 
batted In. Corrales Joined the 
Phils in mid-season and hit .224 
with two homers and 15 rbi's. 
Mahaffey won two  and lost five. 
For the Cards White batted .289 
with 24 homers and 73 rbi's , 
Groat batted .254 with 52 runs 
knocked in and Uecker hit .228 
with   two   homers   and   10  rbi's. 
The candidates for White's Job 
at first base will be rookie Bob 
Tolan and George Kernek and vet- 
eran Tito Francona. Two fine 
fielding, but light hitting short- 
stops, Gerry Buchek and DalMax- 
vlll, will battle for Groat's spot. 
When the All-Star game was 
played In 1963 in Cleveland's Mun- 
icipal Stadium Groat, White, Boyer 
and Julian Javier composed the 
National League infield. Today 
only Javier remains in the same 
uniform.  
Notes 
Entries for the All-Campus coed 
volleyball tournament are now 
available from Fraternity, Soror- 
ity, and Dormitory athletic chair- 
men. The tournament will have 
two divisions: fraternity-sorority, 
and men's - women's residences 
with the respective winners in 
such division meeting Thursday, 
Nov. 11 for the All-Campus cham- 
pionships. Entries are due Nov. 
3 with play beginning Tuesday, Nov. 
9   at   7:30   In   the   Men's   Gym. 
The 1965 All-Campus cross- 
country meet will be held Thurs- 
day, Nov. 28 at 4:30 PM at Sterl- 
ing Farm. Kappa Sigma is de- 
fending fraternity champion while 
Charles Schumaker will defend 
his individual title. The course 
has been stretched to 2 miles 
this year and a record number 
of entries is expected. 
League championships are ex- 
pected to be decided in fraternity 
"A" football on Wednesday, Oct. 
27   at   4:15  P.M. 
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To Serve You 
In an ultra - modern shop, 
using the latest equipment 
ALL TYPES OF HAIRCUTS 
"We Specialize in Princeton Cuts 
Facials —• Tonics 
Service Barber Shop 
426 East Wooster 
Experience counts when it comes, fo 
barbering, one trip will convince you. 
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From The Pressbox 
Darrow Hits 52, 
Falcons Freeze TU 
By LARRY DONALD 
Assistant Sports Editor 
It was snowy and cold that Jan- 
uary night in 1960 when the ranked 
and rugged Rockets of Toledo In- 
vaded Bowling Green for the an- 
nual basketball clash. 
This game didn't seem to offer 
the usual flavor of the traditional 
TU-BG rivalry because the Roc- 
kets were 9-1 and running away 
with theMid-AmericanConference 
title and the Falcons were 3-11 
and not running away with any- 
thing. 
Bowling Green had only two 
small advantages in this game.The 
first was the home court edge. 
Men's Gymnasium offered cozy 
confines for the Falcons and often 
spelled trouble for visitors. 
The second was a quick, little 
guard named Jimmy Darrow. If 
there was a trump card in Coach 
Harold Anderson's deck, Darrow 
was it. 
Darrow held nearly every scor- 
ing record and was close to break- 
ing the few which still remained. 
Eddie Melvin, TU coach, knew 
well that despite the unseeming- 
ness of the situation, Darrow and 
Men's Gym offered a grave chal- 
lenge to him. 
Men's Gym went on stage first. 
A transformer caught fire in 
the basement of the building just 
before the game, cutting off all 
electrical power and forcing eva- 
cuation of the 2,800 spectators who 
had wedged their way into the build- 
ing. 
After the delay and without bene- 
fit of the scoreboard--whichnever 
worked throughout the entire even- 
ing--the game got under way. 
For the first naif it appeared 
that there were no ill omens for 
Toledo. The Rockets led by as 
many as 16 points and when the 
first half ended they held a 43- 
32 lead. 
Darrow   had 11 points and was 
JIMMY DARROW 
yet. He   poured through the first 
six points in the overtime bring- 
ing   his   total  to 49 and breaking 
the previous MAC scoring record. 
With   24   seconds   he   put   BG 
ahead to stay with his 52nd point 
being fairly well contained by the   o£   (ne  evening and  the  FalCons 
three-man task force assigned to   claimed an 86.82 victory. 
guard him. 
What went on in the Howling 
Green locker room at halftime 
was never made known, but what 
progressed on the floor In the 
second half of this game will never 
be forgotten. 
fired in 12 points in a row to 
push the  Falcons  into the  lead. 
The lead seesawed until Dar- 
row's free throw withfour seconds 
remaining tied the score and sent 
it Into overtime. 
The Falcon ace wasn't through 
Training, Teamwork Key 
To Success Of Harriers 
By JIM  MEIGHAN 
Sports Writer 
What does it take to be a champ- 
Ion cross country team? It takes 
strategy, teamwork, determina- 
tion and conditioning. 
The Bowling Green cros» 
country team has all of these at- 
tributes and then some. How did 
they get them? 
It al'. starts back In the mid- 
dle of the summer when the run- 
ners started working out on their 
own. By the time September 
rolls around most of the fellows 
were ready for the organized con- 
ditioning under head cross coun- 
try coach Mel Brodt. 
' "I plan the workouts accord- 
ing to what I feel is necessary 
to get the fellows in to the best 
possible condition," Brodt ex- 
plained. 
Brodt's workouts range from 
"overdistance", continued running 
for about 10 to 15 miles, to "gar- 
bage" in which the athlete runs 
a series of increasing distances 
and then runs the same series in 
reverse. 
"If we are going to run at a 
school with a hilly course I take 
the team to some hills and they 
run   up and down  them,"   Iirodt 
For 10 minutes Darrow rode 
around the gym on the shoulders 
of BG students before finally get- 
ting to the dressing room to rest 
his sore ankle which had kept him 
from practicing all week. 
Willie  Newsome,   one  of three 
Suddenly the Falcons were alive men  ^3,.^ him surnmed n up 
with Darrow marshalling the at- tnls   way.   "what   could   you do 
tack. about that guy?" 
He   scored  16  of the  next   10 Today Darrow is a highly suc- 
Bowling Green points   to  tie the cessful basketball coach in Shelby 
game   at   50-50. TU   rallied for Mlchjgan>   and  was   honored  two 
an  eight-point  lead,  but  Darrow weej(S ag0 wjtn entrance into the 
Bowling Green Hall of Fame. 
If he had never done another 
thing in his basketball career little 
number 55 would have earned that 
spot in the Hall with his perfor- 
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(with coupon) 
said. "Whatever the drill, the 
team is divided up Into groups ac- 
cording to their finish in the last 
meet. That way each man la run- 
ning against another of the same 
caliber." 
The runner in peak condition 
goes thru a cycle during the week. 
At times he Is at a top performance 
level and there are days when he 
can't run up to his best. 
"We do our hard conditioning 
early In the week and taper off 
during the end, so the fellows will 
be at their peak on the day of the 
meet,"   commented coach Brodt,. 
The day of the meet, strategy 
and team work take the spotlight 
In an attempt to make the week's 
training pay off. Strategy Is a 
two fold proposition: the plan of 
the team as a whole, and the Indiv- 
idual knowing himself, and the 
course. 
"In last year's National Colleg- 
iate Athletic Association Champ- 
ionship at Ohio U's Elmore Ban- 
ton knew that the course and 
ran away from the others to win," 
said coach Brodt. 
"Our meet against Kent last 
week was good example of team 
strategy. We knew we had to 
stop Kent from getting the first 
three  places  but  we also had to 
finish our other men in a group to 
win." 
Strategy paid off for the Falcons' 
last week and the Falcons scored 
a close win over Kent, as they 
grouped their last five runners in, 
a solid block from sixth to tenth 
place. 
Team work is a prime factor 
in winning a cross country meet/ 
"When the fellows are running they 
try to stay in groups so they can 
encourage teammates If they start 
to fall behind," Brodt said. "Con^ 
tact is the key to cross country 
running. If a man gives a little 
ground to a competitor, chances 
are he won't be able to regain 
it. The man who has pulled ahead 
has a psycological edge." 
Sport Notes 
By The Associated Press 
San Diego's speedy halfbacl 
Paul Lowe, is well on his way to* 
ward setting an AmericanFootbal, 
League single-season rushing re-j 
cord. Latest league statistics shov 
that Lowe has gained 643 yard? 
on 125 carries for an average 01 
better than five yards per carrj 
in seven games. 
Lost week's winner:      Denis Stroup 
164 Rodgers 
Football Contest 
The "U" Shop 
Place an X in the box of the team you think will win Satur- 
day, October 30. Estimate total yardage gained by Bowling 





















Michigan State                        , 
.yards that will be gained by B.G. in the B.G. -Miami game. 
PRIZE - $25.00 Clothing of your choice 
Entr ies must be in the U-Shop by Fr iday. Oet 29^ In case 
of tie dupl icate pri ies . 
NAME 
ADDRESS. 
each contestant is permitted up to 10 entries 
®nibcrsfttp feijop 
• OHIO STATE 
•0HI0U. 
112 CAST WOOSTCR ST.    •    PHONE SSt-HM 
■OWLINO CRCCN, OHIO 
• U. OF KENTUCKY 
• U. OF FLORIDA 
• PURDUE 
• MIAMI 
